
DEPLORES RIOTS

AT SPRINGFIELD

Dr. Luther Dyott Speaks cn

Race Wars and Mob

Violence.

PARTLY FAULT OF COURTS

Laxnns of Law Enforcement and

Trick of Lawyers Assigned as

Keasona for Summary Pun-

ishment of Crime.

The deplorable Incidents of the Spring-

field race riots were touched upon by Dr.

Luther R. Dyott in his sermon yesterday
morning at the First Congregational
Church. The speaker expressed deep et

at the conduct of the riot leaders.
He nevertheless alluded to the problem
the negro presents by his new condition,
and the difficulty of people in a commu-

nity such as this of appreciating fully
! the difficulties of the white people of
; Springfield, where the negroes are numer-

ous and of a lower intellectual and moral
standard. He believed these regrettable
occurrences were to be prevented by re-

forms in the administration of the pres-

ent Judicial system, rather than by resort-
ing to repressive measures.

Dr. Dyott's address was In part as fol-

lows:
Not Equal of White.

It la the duty of a Nation to harmonlae
th dtvrrsa element constituting- Us Na-

tional life. We may. and do, have elements
far below the standard. One of these ia
the ble-c- man. Black people, when taken
altogether, are not the equal of white peo-

ple Once In a while, more frequently than
that, perhape. you will find a black person
who prove himeelf superior to this or that
white person.

A black roan may have a white soul. A

white man may have a black souL It ia

better to be a black man with a whit
soul than a white man with a black soul.
But the negro does present a problem by
hi very condition, and it must be con-
ceded that In those communities where the
negroes are few, and far beyond the aver-
age of their race, decent and g.

It mutt be conceded that such communities
cannot wholly understand Just what the
whit peopl bav to contend with. In places
where th negroes are numerous and far
below the negro roan or woman her and
there, reflecting credit upon his race, and
of whom are Justly proud aa an Ameri-
can cltiaen.

Some other negro are not far removed
from th brute, If w are to grade the man
by the conduct of the man. But no mat-
ter what he may do, race riots and such
conduct m we are now witnessing In Spring-
field. 111., are deplorable In the extreme.
Borne of th citizens of Springfield are
shocking th civilised world. Even If th
black roan la a brute, th whit man has
no right to be an anarchist, though bis
anarchy be In the name of chivalry.

Laws Are Too Lag.
Let criminals be punished according to

Jaw, rather than the madness of the law-
less who, when It suits them, curs anarch-
ist and anarchism, and then again turn
to anarchists themselves and Insult Justice
with passions born In hell. At th sam
time It should be remembered that while
law respects th rights of even a criminal.
It Is on account of tricks and aubterfuges
of some lawyers, who disgrace
their profession by trying to defeat the

nds of Justice, or delay the same Just as
long aa possible; It Is because of these
things, partly, that men with hot heads
and murderous hands forget themselves snd
decency and law and right, and become
guilty of the very things they would In
their aan momenta condemn In others.

We should be more sensible and expe-
ditious In th enforcement of our laws
everywhere. After all this It must be ad-
mitted that this or that section of our
country may bav its problems, and even
Its rao problems, which the people of an-

other section cannot altogether appreciate.
For example, the people of New England
cannot understand the negro problem in
the Southern States aa well as the peopl
of th South do. This may apply In some
measure to the disgraceful behavior of soma
of th peopl In Springfield. There may
be some extenuating features of this horri-
ble matter. For the sak of Eprlngfleld let
us hope so.

But Springfield has little or no more
right to mak discord, stained In blood, in
our National Ufa than bad th people of

an Francisco some time ago, with refer-
ence to the Japanese question. The parents
of those children In the public schools had
a right to protest against some things there.
Persons living at a distance did. not under-
stand the "Inside facts' of California's
question. Neither do persons living In the
East understand some of the things with
reference to the Oriental aa well as those
persons living along th Pacific Slope do
understand, th same.

California Had a Grievance.
California did bare a grievance which th

East could not understand, and which Japan
could not understand, and we may have
been nearer to war with Japan than most
persons thought.

Whatever may be your opinion of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, there are some of us who
hall always feel that it waa chiefly through

him that war with Japan was averted.
"Honor to whom honor is due. Now, In
spite of any discord anywhere In th life
of the Nations, or of a Nation, or of
chore he, or of communities, or of Homes,
or the Individual, w may, and should, find
harmony. We can find It by harmonising
life with God. and all th facts in har-mony with Him.

TALKS OF ELDER BROTHER

PASTOR SCORES THOSE TOO
CONTENTED WITH SELF.

Iter. Harold Paulson Delivers Final
Sermon of Series on Parable of

Prodigal Son.

Rev. Harold Pattison, of Hartford,
Conn., preached the last of his series
of sermons on the Prodigal Son, at
the White Temple last night. He will
leave tonight for Oakland, Cal., where
he is to speak at the First Baptist
Church next Sunday. The following
Sunday he will speak for Bob Burdette
in the Temple Auditorium at Los An
geles.

As Mr. Pattison arose to speak last
night on "Elder Brothers and Their
Sisters," he was greeted by a large
audience, similar to those that have
listened to his sermons for the last
thsee weexs. He said that he had
come to feci in Portland as he did in
his home city. Ho said members of the
White Temjle had treated him royally.
He said in part:

As w. read this parabl. you will se that
th storr of th. Prodical Son waa told by
Jesus not so much tor the benefit of prodi-
gals aa for the benefit of elder brothers.
By ref.rinf; to the first verses of the chap-
ter we see that the parable waa spoken to
the Pharisee and scribes because they
marveled at our Lord for receiving sinners
and eating with th.m.

Not all the elder brothers lived In our
Lord's day. We all enjoy belaboring- a
man who dwelt In the Garden of Eden, or
in the Ark, or In Egypt, or Palestine and
la long since dead, but when one refers
to modern sinners It Is another question.
It doe not take much courage to turn the
limelight oa the mistakes of Moses, or on
the daxk spots In the lives of Noah. Abra-
ham, Judaa Iscarlot snd the elder brother
la ur Lord's parable, but U la another mat

1

ter when we talk about the elder brother
who happens to live In our day and per-

haps next door to our home, or wears our
slied hat and shoes.

Far be It from me to ever attack a
moral man." There may be enthuslastlo

preacher, who do this, and my own opin-
ion Is that we have too few of them. I
wish we had more. The trouble --with the
elder brother was that there was a mur-m- er

In his heart when his younger brother,
who had wasted his substance, began to
come to the front again.

The good news should have made him
glad It only mad. htm angry. How unlike
the father, rejoicing In his son's return, is
the elder brother.

How a few sins will tarnisn many vir-
tue. nd how tha faults of the elder broth
er obscure the many really excellent Quali
ties In his character.

Again we see his contrary character in
the fact that th. fathers entreaty should
hm hrmiiht tilm In did It keep him out 7

w often wonder st God's grace to dls-1--
pated prodigals. My own wonder is greater

.at uM l grace to -- -. -- .

that the elder brother thought a good done
to another waa a slight done to himself.
"Thou never gavest ma a kid that I might
make merry with my friends."

Surely this man had the "exaggerated
ego" of which we heard so much In the
Thaw trial. The elder brother was on.
of those men who because they are not
prodigals think they are a little better
than other people. Tnese etaer Drotners
sro very hard on all sins except their own.
It Is true elder brothers don't g.t drunk.
but many of their children preier xne

to their homes. Of course elder broth
ers never commit adultery, but marriage
does not always appeal to them as a sacra-
ment of klndnena and They
don't lie. but they often speak the truth
when It is not necessary. They may not
break the Sabbath themselves, but they
make everyone in the house with them
bate It. Perhaps the elder brother never
learned to swear, hut I will undertake to
say he often made other people want to.

Now I have tried to be fair to the elder
brother, so if he Is here tonight he win
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Rev. Luther R. Dyott. D. !., Wbo
Discussed the Springfield Race
Riots la Serines.

not mind my saying I am sure that he
knows he has very few friends. Tet that
younger brother of his, with all his faults,
will make more friends In a month than
he will In a lifetime. In answer to the
father's entreaty did the elder brother
come In? The story closes leaving him on
the outside. But I hope he went In and
greeted the younger brother with the words,
"You have brightened our father's heart.
The house has never seemed the same as
before you left it."

GULLS LETTER A CLASSIC

DR. G. X. LUCCOCK PREACHES
ON PAUL'S MESSAGE.

Epistle to Phllipplans Discussed In

Last Night's Sermon at First
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Q. N. Luccock, pastor of tha First
Preabyterian Church at Oak Park, 111., a
suburb of Chicago, delivered the sermons
at the First Presbyterian Church yester-
day morning and last night. Last night
he spoke on "The Heart of a Great Man."
while he prefaced the morning-- sermon by
remarking upon his acquaintance with
Dr. Arthur J. Brown and Edgar P. Hill,
former pastor here.

Paul's letter to the Phllipplans was the
subject of last night's sermon. Dr. Luc-

cock said in part:
The man who does things Is Justly ac-

counted great. His speech may be con-

temptible and his presence weak, but deeds
talk. So also Is he great, even greater
than the other, who Is able to have ugly,
mean things done to him and still keep
sweet and go on achieving. The heart of
a man who was genuinely (rut by both
of these testa Is revealed in a beautiful
letter to his friends. He was In prison.
They sent him a gift for his comfort. He
sent them a letter. They received the richer
gift.

The church at Phillppl has utterly per-
ished. But for Paul's letter It had never
been known to the later world. To have
earned and received and had handed down
to posterity this lhtle letter Is a monument
nobler than cathedral spires. Paul could
not write without writing greatly. Before
the pen which he took up to write his ap-
preciation of a. timely present was laid
down. It had dipped Into the deep places
of theology, and the letter whfch was to
have been a simple "thank you" became
one of the classics of Christian literature.

He himself explains that he thinks of
his friends In the terms of this letter "be-
cause he has them In his heart." If you
want a look Into the heart of a great man,
read Phlllppiana Read It all at one read-
ing. It is brief easy, uplifting reading.
Think of It. not xner.ly aa a book In the
Bible, but a letter of friendship, written
in acknowledgment of a gift. Its sentences
coming warm from the heart of a grate-
ful friend. The letter readily carries the
reader back to the great things which this
man did. via, the opening of a continent to
a new civilization. There at Phillppl Paul
began to create the new Europe, it also
shows the greatness of the man in keep-
ing sweet when horrible things were being
done to him. When he began work In that
city he wss mobbed, and he might now
have bared his arm while writing of happy
memories In Phillppl and showed scars of
the rods laid upon him there. But his pea
keeps dripping honeyed words of friendship
for the people of prophet-mobbin- g Phillppl.
That's the bigness of tho man's heart.

CHCRCII GREETS ITS PASTOR

First United Evangelical Also Bids
Farewell to Missionary.

A double service was conducted yes-
terday morning in the First United
Evangelical Church, East Tenth and
East Sherman streets. The pastor,
Rev. A. A. Winter, who has been sick
for several weeks, waa welcomed back,
and William E. Winter, who goes to
China, received a farewell. It had been
six weeks since Rev. Mr. Winter had
been present, and he was given a
hearty welcome. He mentioned that
while detained at the pest house with
smallpox he conducted services there.

William E. Winter, a cousin of the
pastor, is on his way to the mission
of Honan, China, where the United
Evangelical Church maintains a sta-
tion and school, and, with four others,
will leave San Francisco on August 25.
He goes as superintendent of con-
struction of buildings at the mission,
$35,000 having been appropriated for
that purpose, and also he will be in-

structor in the manual department. In
New York and elsewhere Mr. Winter
has been a worker In home missions
with success.

FEAST OF CHURCH

St. Lawrence Honors Its
Patron Martyr.

SERMON BY FATHER O'HARA

Speaker Refers to Early History of

Catholics and Great Work of
Conquering Paganism for

Christianity

The annual feast of St. Lawrence
was celebrated yesterday In St. Law-

rence Church with a solemn high mass
at 11 o'clock. The services were con
ducted by Father Hughes, pastor of the
church- - assisted by Fathers Mlerke and
Daly. The sermon was preached by

Father O'Hara, who paid high tribute
to the character of the martyred Saint
Lawrence. He referred to the work of
that churchman in spreading the doc-

trine of Christianity and his efforts in
behalf of the afflicted and the widows
and orphans of his time. Father
O'Hara's sermon was in part as fol
lows:

A wonderful thing. Is It not, that we who
are irathered here today on the confines of
the newest Weit should be assembled in a
spirit of fellowship with a humble youth
who was put to death In old Rome 16H cen-
turies ago! What is there !n common be
tween the latest phase of human society ana
that terrible decade of expiring polytheism T

Dvnastles and empires, cultures and litera
tures have driven one another from the
arena of history. Only one Institution spans
the Intervening centuries. The Catholio
Church is the only cosmopolitan rorce mar,
has withstood the revolutions of nigh 2000
years. It is, therefore, as children of the
same Catholic Church for obedience t
which St. Lawrence suffered martyrdom,
that we today claim brotherhood with that
heroic humanitarian.

For If the church links the ancient world
with the modern "by Its long history of
teaching and governing. Its continuous and
conscious it does so no less
strikingly by the golden chain of Christian
beneficence which it has woven into the
very texture of Its history. When St. Law-
rence was summoned by the pagan perse-
cutor to show him the treasures of the
church, he searched for three days through
the streets and alleys of Rome for the poor
whom the Pope had placed under his special
protection. On the third day he gathered
together a great number of them and placed
them in rows, the decrepit, the blind, the
lame, the maimed, the lepers, the widows
and orphans; then he went to the prefect
of Rome and bade him come and see the
''treasures of the church." Religion, clean
and undeflled before God is this; To visit the
fatherless and widows In their tribulation.
It misrht almost serve as a definition to say
that the Church of Christ is the mother of
Christian beneficence. And history will bear
out thedeflnltion.

In the Roman Empire Christianity was
confronted by the most appalling spectacle

.of slavery known to human records. In the
pagan view the slave had no rights to

treatment nor to marriage nor to life.
For more than two centuries the church
kept before masters and slaves the truth
that they were equals before God and in the
Christian assemblies, and when at Saxa
Rubra by the Mllvlanridge the sun went
down on the world of paganism and rose on
a Christian empire, the status of the slaves
had been transformed. It was the spirit of
the church that dotted the empire with
hospices where relief was extended to the
sick, the homeless poor and abandoned chil-
dren. The same spirit dictated rigorous leg-
islation against the relentless and grinding
usury of the money-lende- and gained for
the bishops the title of "Fathers of the
poor." Then came the centuries of social
disorders following on the barbarian inva-
sions when the energy of Christian life cen-
tered In monasteries where the traveler was
sheltered, the poor relieved, the orphan
reared, the sick cared for and a haven of
rest provided for all who were weighed down
by spiritual or corporal misery.

To a subsequent age addicted to luxury
and selfishness and avarice the message of
the church was Interpreted by St. Francis
of Aasisi, irhom men of such different
schools as Matthew Arnold and Fabatier
proclaim to be the highest exemplification
of the spirit of Christ yet attained among
men. While St. Francis was so wins; the
seeds of a widespread social reformation, the
great pontiff. Innocent III, brought Guldo of
Uontpeller to Rome to found the first city
hospital, and Innocent's example was imi-
tated in practically every city of Europe. It
was In this connection that the agnostic
scientist Vlrchow observed: "It may be rec-
ognised and admitted that It was reserved
for the Roman Catholic Chnrch, and above
all for Innocent III, not only to open the
bourse of Christian charity and mercy In all
Its fulness, but aJso to guide the
stream Into every branch, of human life In
an ordered manner."

The forerunners of the modern Visiting
Nurses Association were the lay sisterhoods
known as the Beguines. who were organized
for the care of the sick In their homes. In
organizing the Sisters of Charity, fit. Vincent
de Paul gave to the relief of misery the
most effective ministers of charity the world
has ever known. His work Is continued to-
day In the 100,000 Institutions for the ailing,
the aged, the orphan and magdalen under
the care of those noblest of God's noble
women the sisterhoods of the Catholio
Church.

T AS TIE

DR. W1XSOX SHOWS HIS METH-

ODS OF DOLYG GOOD.

He Answers Question Why Christ
Left Many Things Undone

While on Earth.

In him address yesterday in tha First
United Presbyterian Church, Dr. A. W.
Wilson, pastor, gave a review of
Christ's career as a healer, referring
to the many miracles wrought by him.
Dr. Wilson's sermon was in part as
follows:

I noticed In an editorial of one of our
papers the other day the words, "He went
about doing good." followed by the cynical
criticism, "why did he not do more good?"
I was startled, and said to myself, "this is
criticism gone mad." Wer not his days
filled with acts of kindness, deeds of love,
words of comfort? Were not his nights
broken with unrest by calls for council and
to administer to humanity? Wes not he so
pressed with wor.es of mercy and love that
he had scarcely time to eat or for conse-
crated prayer? Did ever he miss a chance
of doing good?

I find several Instances where he healed
only part of the multitude; therefore, there
was some ground for the question. "Why
did he not do more good?" Was he partial?
Was his power insufficient ? He used r.o
material methods of healing only by the
power of his word or touch of the hands
and even this was not necessary, as he could
heal at a distance without seeing the pa-
tient, and others were healed by touching
his garment

There are many things In the Gcepel of
Christ hard to explain, by the finite mind,
but there has nothing ever been said about
Jesus that has made so mark d an Impres-
sion on the world as Peter's summing up of
the three years of public ministry by the
simple statement. "He went about doing
good." "Why did he not do more gord?"
why did he heal tho few or the many, and
not the whole multitude? IkT he fear
Herod ? Afraid of ncthlug. Ho lived In
that d erfoct love which casteth out far.
Of Herod, least of all. Christ's mission waa
not an earthly one. and tne performing of
miracles or administering to the physical
life was merely incidental. He rebuked life
of mere materialism, ard bade us "seek first
the klndgom of heaven." and the seeking of
that higher Uf was the uluxusta aim of
His mission.

PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WHOLESALE

AUJUCULTUKAl,
A. H. AVLK1LL MACK. CO.. iUO Belmont.
BEALL & CO., 321 Hawthorn. vi
JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.. B. Tsmhill M--

S. JACOBS CO.. 168 Front.
MITCHELL, LEWIS A ST AVER, E Mor ft 3d.
RACINE-SATTLE- Y CO.. 200 E. Water.
SCOTT MUXiSELL, 321 SJl Morrison.

ART GLASS AM) U1HKOKS.
POVEY bUCS. ULASs CO.. 6ih & FlanJara.

ASBESTOS MATKKIAI
GILLEN'-CiiAMBKH- S CO.. tttt X. Front.

AUTO AND BICYCLE SVPFIXES.
EALLuU WKIGiiT, bti 6th.

AWXINGS, TEXTS, DUCK-PACIFI-

XENT A AW.Ni.Sli CO.. T 1"- -

BABBITTS, SOLDER, ETC
PACIFIC JdU'fAL, YVKjS.. 3 N. M.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
BAG. & OMNIBUS TRANS. CO.. tilh A Oak.

BAGS, BURLAP AND TWIN IB.

W. C. .NOON BAU CO.. 1st St.

BAKERIES.
ROYAL BAKERY CO., lltn and Everett.

BELTING AND MILL SUPPLIES.
NOTT-DaVI- S CO.. 40 1st St.
PAGE BELTING CO., 64 1st St.

BICYCLE AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES.
BALLOU A WRIGHT. tt th St.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
BRUNSWICK-BALK- COL DER CO.. d.

BOOKSELLERS.
THS J. K. GILL CO., lo& 3d.

BOOTS AND SHOES RUBBER GOODS.
DOUGHERTY-F1TUIA- N SHOE CO., 95 Stn.
GOODMAN BROS. 6HOE C- O- 80 Front.
KRAUSriE BROS., 73 1 St.
PRINCE 6HOE CO.. SB 6th St.

BOTTLES, CORKS, DEMIJOHNS.
HEITSHU, GRANT & CO., 4 Front St., dru

snd manufacturers' agents.
PORTLAND JUNK HOUSE, 804 Front.

BOX MANUFACTURERS.
MULTNOMAH LUMBER BOX CO. Phone

Ex. So.
UNION BOX & LBR. CO.. ft. Montgomery.

BREWERIES.
ENTERPRISE B.KR AUC1., 13th A Johnsou.

BROOMS, WOOD AND WILLOW WARS.
ZAN BROS., INC., 60-6- Front.

BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE. ICE CREAM.
T. 8. TOWNSEND CREAMERY CO.. 18

Front.

BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.
P. C. BURNS CO., 210 8d.
JJVBRDING & FARRELL, 140 Front.
BENRY EVERD1NG. 46-4-7 Front.

' CHEESE.
PORTLAND CHEKU CO., 11 d.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE GOODS.
CANTON BAZAAR. DO oth SU

CIGARS AND PIPES.
SCHILLER C1GAK FACTORY. iSi W.

COAL AND WOOD.
BANFIELD-VEBf- Y FljEL CO.. 80 8d.
PORTLAND FUEL CO.,- - 2S7 E. Morrison.

COFFEE, TEA AND SPICES.
BOYD T. CO., 90 lat st.
CLOSSETT & DEVERS. 7 K. irunt.
DEFIANCE TEA CO.. 64 Front.

CONCRETE MACHINERY.
B1LALL A CO.. 321 Hawthorne.

CONFECTIONERS- - JOBBERS.
ALDON CANDY CO.. 10th and Gilsan.
J N. MATSCHEK CANDY CO., 270 1st St.
MODERN CONFECTRY CO.. 13th A Hoyt- -

CONTR ACTING ENGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING ,CO., 609 Lum. Ex

CORDAGE, BINDER TWINE.
PORTLAND CORDAGE CO., 14th A Northrup.

CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS.
J. C. BAYER. Front and Market.
MOORE. MEAGHER & CO.. 43 1st.

CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY.
PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT CO.

DOORS, SASH. MILL WORK.
KELLY. THORSEN & CO.. 62-5- 4 Union Ave.
OREGON PLANING MILLS. lUth A Vaughn.

DRY GOODS.
FLBISCHNER, MAYER Jfc CO., Front Ash.
MEIER A FRANK COMPANY,

DRUGGISTS.
BLUM.A UER-FR- N K DRUG CO.
CLARKE!. WOODWARD DRUG CO., 8th A H.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY SUPPLIES.
PACIFIC ELECTRIC ENG. CO., 213 2d.
WEPTEKN KLECTHIC WK8.. 81 8th.

FIRE IN VALLEY, WASH., DOES

$60,000 DAMAGE.

Frelghtcars Kept Soaked With Water
and Flames Are Prevented

From Spreading.

VALLEY, Wash., Aug. 16. (Special.)
Fire broke out here today In A. W. Lam
bert's livery stable and soon spread to
the Buckhorn Saloon, owned by Brown
& TJderman. From there it leaped across
the street to M. Kulzer's large general
merchandise store. This building was 36

by 100 feet, a two-stor- y frame building.
From there It spread to the oil house,
80 or 100 feet away, and then leaped 600

feet to Brown's residence.
With fire passing over M. Kuiier'a resi

dence, Mrs. Brown and other women
fought the fire until several men came to
their rescue and put the fire out.

SDarks of fire and burning pieces ot
shingles were carried to the brush In the
outskirts of town. Brush and logs are
yet burning and other damage may occur
before the fire can be entirely extin-
guished. The loss will reach $60,000.

Had it not been for cars on a siae--
track. the fire would have spread to the
west part of town and the village would
have been wiped out. but a bucket bri-
gade was formed by Mr. Hosklns, the
agent, and kept the cars wet, saving tha
depot and west side.

The heroic work done by Barton ana
Fletch Jarvis, R. A. Slocum and J.
Duduck saved Mr. Kulzer'g residence.
The postofflce and depot are safe.

COWBOY TROOPS ARRIVE

Soldiers From Montana and Dakota
Keach American Lake.

TACOMA. Aug. 16. Five days of "regu
lar" supremacy at Camp Stanley ended
tonight when 300 oowboys and clerks from
Montana came in on a special train as
the advance of 2000 militia from Idaho,
Montana and North Dakota.

The programme is exactly the same as
was carried out by Washington and Ore-
gon. Headquarters officials are loud In
their praise of North Dakota's "spunk"
in sending such a large part of her guards
so far to be given instructions.

RECORD FOR WHALE CATCH

Kyuquot Station Off Vancouver
Island Takes 2 6 in Week.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 16. The world's
record for a week's catch by any coast
whaling station was broken last week by
the Kyuquot station to which 26 whales I

were taken by the steam whaler St.

WHOLESALE
ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES.

BARKL i'T b, 4 Morrison.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
A. H. AVriKlLL MACH. Co., iu Belmont.

ENGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO., 509 Lum. EI

FEED, GROCERIES AND PRODUCE.
J. D. HENNESSY & CO.. 195 Front.
LBNSCK BROS., 241 Front st.
TUB STEPHENSON CO.. 234 Front.

FENCE AND WIRE WORK.
E. PORT. F. A W. WKS., 306 E. Morrison.

FIRE APPARATUS.
A. G. LONG, 7 N. 5th.

FIREPLACES AND TILES.
"BARRETT b." 408-41- 2 Morrison.

FISH AND OYSTERS.
CHLOPECK FISH CO., 178 Burnslde.
PORTLAND FISH CO.. 34 Front.

POUNDERIES, CASTINGS.
PACIFIC LAS. WKS., E. Burnslde Bridge.

FRUITS, EGGS, POULTRY AND MEATS.
DRYER, BOLLAM A CO., 12S Front.

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
BELL A CO., INC.. 3 KTont.
DAVENPORT-THOMPSO- N CO., 14 Front.
W. B. GLAFKE CO., lo8 Front.
MARK LEVY A CO.. 3 Front.
M'EWDN & K OS KEY, 128 Front.
PEARSON-PAG- X., 3 Front.

FURNACES AND REGISTERS.
MOORE-MEAGHE- R CO.. 42 1st.

FURNITURE.
HEYWOOD BROS. & WAKEFIELD, 148 10th.
PETERS A ROBERTS FUR. CO.. Front-Davi- s.

FURNISHING GOODS.
MEIER A FRANK COMPANY.

GRADING AND ROCK MACHINERY.
BEALL A CO., 321 Hawthorne.

GRAIN AND BAGS
PATERSON. SMITH & PRATT, Board of

Trade Bldg.
W. A. GORDON CO., Board ot Trad. bldg.

GRAIN, FLOUR. FEED, CEREALS.
ALBERS BROS. CO., Front A Main.
COLUMBIA MILLING CO., E. 2d A Market.
M'CLURE-KILTO- N CO., 607 McKay bldg.

GBAPHOPHONES.
COLUMBIA FHONOUHAfH CO.. 371 Wash.

GROCERS.
ALLEN ft LEWId, 4 Front St.
MASON-EHRMA- N & CO.. 5th and Everett.
WADHAMS & CO., 4th and Oak.
WADHAMS A KERR BROS.. Hoyt and 4th.

GROCER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
D. C. BURNS CO.. 210 3d.

GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE.
H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.. llu 3d.

HARD WALL PLASTERS.
THE ADAMANT Co., 433 Worcester bldg.

HAKNKSS AND SADDLERY.
BREYMAN LEATHER CO.. 6lh and Oak.
JOHN CLARK SADDLERY CO.. 104-1-

Front.
W. H. M'MONIES CO., 24 Union ave.

HATS AND CAPS.
TANHAUSETR HAT Co., 6 Front.

HAY AND MILL FEED.
W. A. GORDON CO.. Board of Trade bldg.

HIDES, FURS, WOOL.
KAHN BROS.. 191 Front.

HOP MERCHANTS.
HARRY L. HART, 2ill Worcester bldg.
A. J. RAY A SON, 3114 Sherlock bldg.
J. W. SEAVEY HOP CO.. 110 Sherlock bldg.

HYDRAULIC RAMS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 140 loth.

ICE CREAM AND BUTTER.
SUNSET CREAMERY CO.. 261 lat.

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS.
HAZEL WOOD CKBA11 CO.. 3d & Hoyt.
S WETLAND A SON, 273 Morlson.

ICE, COAL AND COLD STORAGE.
CRYSTAL ICE A STORAGE CO.. 432 E. Sal.
INDEPENDENT COAL ft ICE CO., 353 Stark,
LIBERTY COAL ft ICE) CO . 812 Pine.

ICE AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
HARRIS ICE MACH IN id Wis.. 174 E. Water.

IKON AND STEEL.
PAC. HARD WAKE A S. CO.. 22d A NlcoIaL

IRON, STEEL, WAGON MATERIAL.
ROBERTSON H' WAKE A Steei Co.. H7 Front.

IRRIGATION PUMPS EQUIPMENTS.
BYRON JACKSON IRON WKS., 310 Oak.

KODAK PHOTO SUPPLIES.
PORTLANIl PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 149 Sd.

Lawrence. The beet catch known here-
tofore was 22, a record elso made by
the St. Lawrence. The Kyuquot Btatlon
has taken 231 whales since the season
begun.

The records of whaling stations on the
west coast of Vancouver Island are far
In excess of catches of stations on the
eastern coast, according to advices re-

ceived by the coast whalers from the
East. The total catch of three New-
foundland stations at St. Lawrence.
Balon and Dublin Cove Is a little over a
third of the catch alone of the Kyuquot
station. The three Eastern stations took
96 whales.

SOLDIERS PURSUE YAQUIS

Called Ont to Punish Indians for

Murders in Sonora.

EL PASO. Tex., Aug. 16. Twenty-fiv- e

cavalry and 15 Infantry soldiers were
sent out from Nogales, Ariz., today, by
the Mexican authorities, upon receipt of
news of a Taqul raid yesterday at the
old Moctezuma copper camp, in Sonora.

An American named Rucker was taken
prisoner by the Indians, but escaped.
Two rurales who returned to the camp
from Moctezuma, where they had gone
with civil prisoners, were killed by the
Indians.

A detachment of soldiers has also been
sent to the Moctezuma camp from Naco-zar- i.

Sonora. Indian disturbances In the
Moctezuma district have been quite fre-
quent since July L

SHINGLES GO UP 10 CENTS

Grays Harbor Manufacturer Refus-

ing Future Contracts.

AmrnnirirW Wnah Anar. 16. (Sdo- -
cial.) A brighter outlook for the shingle
industry tnan nas prevauro m
... , v. nnw manufacturers re
porting that the price has advanced from
5 to 10 cents a thousand In the last month,
sending the price up to Ji.w. ins present
quotation is also from 12 to 15 cents over
the figures of three months ago.

A fact that is cheering to the producers
Is that they are finding the demand larger
than it has been in some time and that
marketing is not in the least difficult.
Contracts for future delivery have been
declined, one firm having refused an order
for several million shingles.

FALLS HEIR TO $85,000

Robert Mattau, of Tacoma, Sudden-

ly Finds Himself Rich.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 16. (Special.)
Robert Mattau, owner of the building

at Eleventh and K streets, who was ar-

rested, charged with not obeying the or-

ders of the Health Commissioner in
cleaning lip the premises, has received
notification that he has fallen heir to an
J86.000 estate in Germany.

The estate was willed to Mr. Mattau by
bis brother, who died a few months ago.

WHOLESALE
LITHOGRAPHERS.

SCHMIDT Lithograph Co.. Wells-Farg- o bldg.

LEATHER.
CHAS. L. MASTICK A CO.. 74 Front street.

LAUNCHES.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., 182 Morrison.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER.
THE! J. M CRAKEN CO.. 231 Pine.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION.
PORT. UNION STOCKY' DS. lith St Vaughn.

LOGGER BLOCKS, TOOLS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 146 loth.

LUMBER.
EASTERN A WEST. LBR. CO., N. Front St.
JONES LUMBER CO.. 4th A Columbia.
NORTH PAC. LBR. CO.. 806 Wells-Farg- o bU
ST. JOHNS LUMBER CO.. Portland.

MAIL ORDER AND SUPPLIES.
FRANKLIN & CO., 132 Front st.

MARINE HARDWARE.
CHAS F. BEEBE CO.. 1st and Ankeny.

MACHINERY MERCHANTS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO., 509 Lum. Ex
PORTLAND MACHINERY CO., 62 1st.
ZIMMERMAN-WELLS-BROW- 2d and Ash.

MEATS.
FRANK L. SMITH CO.. 228-22- 8 Alder.
UNION MEAT CO.. 4th and GUsan.

MILLINERY.
BUTLER-SCHUTZ- E CO., OS 5th.
CASE ft RE1ST CO., 5th and Oak.

MONUMENTS.
BLAESING GRANITE Co.. 207 3d.
IMHOFF & MINAR. 335 E. Morrison.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS. 268 1st.
SCHAMEN-BLAI- R CO., E. End Mad. Bridge.

NURSERY STOCK.
J. B. PILKINGToN, loot iamnlll.

ORGANS. CHURCH AND PARLOR.
EILEKS flA.NO HOUSE. Wash, et sts.

PAINTS AND OILS.
FISHER, THOKSEN 4t CO., Front and Mor-

rison.
KELLY, THORSEN ft CO.. 4 Union ave.
RASMUSSEN A CO.. 8 2d.
T1MMS. CRESS & CO., 141 let.

PAPER AND SHELF BOXES.
PORTLAND PAPER BOX CO.. 208 Oak.
F. C. STKrTLEK, luth and Gilsan sts.

PAPER AND STATIONERY.
BLAKE, M'FALL CO.. 0872 Fronu
J. W. P. M'FALL, 106 Front.

PHONOGRAPHS.
SHERMAN, CLAi A Co.. 6ta A Morrison.

PLVNOS.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE. Wash. A Park sts.
REED-FRENC- PIANO CO.. 6lh A Burnslde.
SHERMAN, CLAY A CO.. 6th and Morrison.

PICKLES. VINEGAR, ETC.
KNIGHT PACKING CO., 474 East Alder.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
THE GAULD CO.. Front St.
M. L. KLINE, 6 Front.

PORK AND PROVISIONS.
SINCLAIR FKOVlSiON CO.. 40 N. Frost.

POSTAL CARDS.
PORTLAND POST CARD Co., 124 Bth.

POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS, FRESH MEAT
RUBY A CO., 286 Couch, Commission, Hides,

Pelt. Wool.
SOUTHERN OREGON COM. CO., W. H. Mc--

Corquodale, 86 Front.

RAILS, CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.. 72-7- 4 1st St.

KOAD 6 STREET-MAKIN- G MACHINERY.
BEALL A CO., 321 Haw morns.

ROOFING MATERIAL.
PARAFFIN E PAINT CO., Commonwealth bid.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
A. H. AVERILL MACH. CO.. 320 Belmont.
PORTLAND IRON WKS.. 14th and Norhrun.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
6IMONDS MFG. CO., 85 1st su

SAWS, MACHINE KNIVES. ETC.
E. C. ATKINS & CO., INC., ttu 1st SU

SCHOOL FURNITURE, SUPPLIES.
N. W. SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.. 244 d.

SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
J. J. BUTSSEH. 188 Front.
PORTLAND SEED CO., Front and Yamhill.

SHIRTS AND OVERALLS.
H. WOLF A SONS, 5 1st.

SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
HERTSCHE BROS. 229 Oak.
' '

SIGNS.
FOSTER A KLEISER, Everett and Bth.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS.
PIONEER SODA WORKS, 418 Water.

I FIX HOP PICKING Ptt
EIGHTY CENTS HUNDRED DE-

CIDED OX AT SALEM.

Drop of 20 Cents From Last Year's
Figure Heavy Crop Re-

ported in England.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 16. (Special.) About
40 hopgrowers of this vicinity met at the
City Hall today and adopted a resolution
fixing 80 cents a hundred pounds as the
price to be paid for hop-picki- this sea-
son. This is 20 cents a hundred less than
last year.

The opinion was unanimous that grow-
ers cannot pay over 80 cents a hundred
and can scarcely afford to pay that much
In view of the present price of hops.
Eighty cents a hundred is practically the
same as 40 cents a box.

Joseph Harris, agent for Eenjamln
Bchwarz & Sons, received a cablegram
from London today saying that the Kent-
ish Observer in its issue yesterday esti-
mated the English hop crop for 1908 at
640,000 hundredweight, against 375,000 hun-
dredweight last year.

MUNJI BEY DENIES STORY

Did Not Write Threatening Letters
to Ills Predecessor.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. Munji Bey,
the Turkish Consul-Gener- al in this
city, who was made charge d'affaires
at Washington upon the recent recall
of Minister Mehmed All Bey, issued a
statement today denying a widely

charge that he had Instigated

The food that puts vim and vigor into
tired and worn-o- ut nerves. All

the in choice white
corn with pure
Grisp, and

WHOLESALE
STEEL BEAMS, CHANNELS, ETC.

PACIFIC LAS. WKS., E. Burn.id. Bridge.

STEEL CASTINGS.
COLUMBIA SXEKL CO.. 140 luth.

STOVES AND RANGES.
lOWENBERG A GOING Co.. 13ih and Irving.

TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE, Wash. far sts.

TINPLATE SHEETERON.
PACIFIC METAL WKS.. 73 N. 2d.

TRANSFER AND STORAGE.
HOLMAN TRANSFER CO.. Front.
OREGON H CO.. 13 1st st
OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 134 N. 6th--

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
MULTNOMAH TRUNK CO.. 121 E. Water.

TAILORS.
CHARLES COOPEY A SON. 309 Oak st.

WAGON AND TRUCK WORKS.
NORTH PACIFIC WAGON WORKS. 4th

and Hoyt.

- WALL PAPER.
HENRY BBRGER CO.. 128 1st.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
BLUMAUER & HOCH. 108 4th.
HENRY FLECKEN'STEIN ft CO.. 20 M.
H. VARWIO & SON. 231 Front.

WIRE AND INSULATED WIRE.
JOHN A. KOEBLING'S SONS CO., 91 1st.

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
PORTLAND WIRE I. WKS.. 2d A Everett.

WIRE KOPE.
JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO., 81 1st.

WIRE ROPE, LOGGING TOOLS.
S. B. HICKS ft SONS CO., 44 1st.

WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS.
GARRATT A YOUNG. 92 Int.

FINANCIAL
BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

H. Ev NoBLE. 312 Commercial biUg,

BONDS AND STOCKS.
OVERBECK ft COOKE CO.. 32fl C. of Com.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
W. J. CLEMENS. Commercial Club bldg.
HENRY HEWETT ft CO., 228 Sherlock bldg.
D. W. HOELBING ft CO., 311 Stark.
LAM R CO., 107 Sherlock.
PETTlS-GROiSM- YER CO.. Board of Trad

bldg.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE OF. NEWARK,

N. J.. Failing bldg.

JIUttloaus Mia.ia.
WILLIAM MAC MASTER. 3u2 Worcester bid.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GRAIN.
DOWNING-HOPKIN- S CO., 201-- 4 Couch Blag.

TIMBER LANDS.
EMBODY ft BRADLEY CO.. 708 C of Com.
FREDERICK A. KJUBS, 828 Cham, of Com.
JAMES D. LACEY ft CO., 829 C. of Com.

RETAIL
AUTOMOBILES.

FRED A. BENNE1T. uo Aider.
CROWE-GRAHA- Motor Co., Wash. A 18th,
COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.. 16th and Alder.
OREGON MOTOR CAR CO.. bt) loth sc.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, TOOLS.
AVERV ft CO.. 48 3d.
J. J. KADDEKLY. 130 1st.

CARD ENGRAVERS.
W. G. SMITH ft CO.. 3d floor. Wash. bldg.

ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE CO. 400 Wash.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICA- AND PA-

CIFIC STATES 2d and
Burnslde.

FLORISTS.
CLARKTG BROS., 29 Morrison.
MARTIN ft FORBES, 347 Washington.

GROCERS AND M K RC HAN DISK.
(Mail Orders.;

RICHET COMPANY. 112 Front.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
J. C P. W ESTENGARD. 283 Front.

HOTELS.
THJB ESMOND HOTEL, Front and Morrison.

MEAT MARKETS.
BOSTON PACKING CO., 1st ft Burnslde, Sd

ft Ankeny.

MONEY LOANED ON JEWELRY.
PIONBB1C LOAN OFFICE. 18 N. 3d.

the threatening letters which the de-
posed Minister is said to have received.

These letters, which make It to ap-
pear that Armenians, Young Turks and
other elements belonging to the liberal
movement are only awaiting a chance
to assassinate Mehmed All Bey, caused
the State Department to have secret
service agents placed on guard at his
home in Washington, and the Wash-
ington police also took up the matter.

GOLD AMALGAM STOLEM

Valuable Parcel Disappears on Way

to Carson Mint.

RENO, Nev., Aug. 16. (Special.) A sack
of amalgam shipped by express to the
Carson mint from Manhattan, a few
days ago, has disappeared. About a
week ago two sacks, containing gold
amalgam worth several thousand dollars,'
were shipped from Manhattan. Only one
arrived at the mint. Where the other to
is a mystery. Detectives have found that
the shipment. Instead of going via Mound
House, came to Reno and was forwarded.
They believe one of the Backs was stolen
while they were being transferred in
Reno.

J. J. HILL, HURT BY AUTO

Railroad Magnate's Hand Caught in
Mechanism of Car.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 16. James J. Hill,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Great Northern, was painfully in-

jured in an automobile accident near
Duluth yesterday. While Mr. Hill was un
der the car the chauffeur started the ma
chine and Mr. Hill s hand waa caught
In the mechanism.,

Mr. Hill hurried to Duluth where the
hand was dressed and later came to St.
Paul. He said the Injury was not
serious.

You will be "on the job" bright
and early every morning if you eat

muscles
nutriment selected

blended barley-mal- t.

appetizing nourishing.

CONSOLIDATED,

Delicious for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.


